
w,v

lorward policy adopted by 
tin either in North or South 
He referred long and clo
the horrors of war between 

kid America, but he said he 
I to admit sorrowfully that 
ricans seemed lightly to re- 
a war as the exhlliaratlng 
a gentle national stimulus, 
said Mr. Balfour, “that is 

a distressing and a horrible 
new. I will never believe 
krge section of the American 

permanently adopt such a 
may be dreamers and ideal- 
lie time must come when 
ttian of authority, more for- 
bn that President Monroe, 
rn the doctrine that between 
h speaking nations war ia 
and that any one endan- 

I peace will have committed 
palnst civilization.
English statesman or E3ng- 
ever have the responsibility 
ne heavy upon their souls.

IMOND’S CASE.

n WO Protect Americans 
the Transvaal.

the Result of a Request on the 
of the United States.1

Ion, Jan. 13,—Gréât Britain 
1 to extend to all Americans 
Isvaal that protection which 
d her own subjects, and for 
is Justly famed. This ae- 
result of a request on the 

l United States in the case 
lays Hammond, the Ameri- 
i englneed, under arrest in 
raal by order of President

IWhite and Perkins of Call- 
hose constituency Mr. Ham- 
lgs, were informed by Sec- 
iy this morning that he had 
istructed' the consular offl- 
annesburg to take care, of 
$ interests, but had asked 
operation to this end. 
e California senators that 
cannot be tried for treason 
nsvaal. The untmost punl- 
t can 'be meted out to Наш
ій he be found guilty, is a 
risonment, and the secretary 
it the American engineer 

with both of these, 
irally believed by diplomats 
ïreat Britain’s prompt com- 
th the request of this 
) use her good offices not 
і Hammond, but in the case 
r Americans in the Trans
cended as an asknowledg- 
іе action of this country 2П 
: her to settle the Venezuel- 
ersy when she was on the 
'stilities with European na-

He

gov-

Jan. 13.—An interview was 
with Mr. Wlltsee, a col- 

John Hays Hammond, the 
m American mining engi- 
R,as a member of the reform 
at Johannesburg and who 
1er arrest for sedition. Mr. 
as just arrived from the 

... *»
that he-had Just sent cable 
to General Harris and Ma- 
Oocker of San .Francisco, 
tfr. Hammond, and had been 
hat they had apprised Sena- 
is and White of the serious 
• the Americans in Johan- 
lenator White had- laid the 
зге the department of state, 
promised to pay prompt at-

<J
:

he Americans arrested is J. » 
who has for some time been 
of Johannesburg. He held 

position there, and is, very
■harles Butters, who is also 
ist, is connected with the 
Reduction Compapy. Capt 
lef engineer of the Robinson 
aK Company. The property 
hree Americans is threaten- 
mflscatlon. Mr. Wlltsee de- 
t the United States 
1 never permit the Boer gov- 
» execute this threat, 
no doubt that Mr.Hammond 
ther- Americans belonged to 
n Committee, which 
ied in a time of emergency 
sufficiently, serious to justify 
ders in acting as they did. 
ге concluded by declaring 
ympethies of all

govern-

was a

Americans 
uth Africa were with the

I Mall Gazette publishes a 
rom Cape Town, saying that 
ive been received from Pre- 
the Boer authorities have 
accpt bail for the ringlead- 

■ disturbances at Johannes- 
that the others have been 

i £1,000 bail each. The ex- 
s that severe measures will 
against the leaders, despite 

of Sir Hercules Robinson, 
f Cape Colony, to Obtain le- 
them.the Boers being great- 

l against them. 
t to the request of the Ame- 
îrnment that Great Britain 
ood offices in behalf of the 

arrested at Johannesburg, 
News will say: "Whatever 

e result of the recent occur- 
the Transvaal, the govem- 
people of the United States 
gratified that so cordial and
a response was made to 
request. It will be toEng- 
source of peculiar pleasure 
rent if they can in any way 
their regard for their kin
sea.”

.TE FUL—COMFORTING.

S’S COCOA
'AdT—SUPPER.

trough knowledge of the natural 
govern the eoeratieos et dlges- 
rition, and by a caratel applica- 
flne properties of well-eelected 
pps ha* provided fer eur braek- 
per a deUeetely flavored bever- 
ty aave ua many heavy doctors’ 
y the Judicious use of each ar- 
t that » oeoetitutien may be 
It up until etreng enough to Te
ndency to dieeaee. Hundreds of 
ee ere floating around ne ready 
lerever there hr a weak eetn*. 
pe many a fatal ah alt hy keep

well fortified with pore blood 
ly nourished frame.”—Chrtt Sef-

(

with boiling waiter er milk. 
In packets, by 
labelled thus:

Grocers,

■'r . " ; щ j WWS/V'"
'
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Minister of finance—Hob. George E. exaggerations and misrepresent it lone 
Foster. with regard to documents wnich md

Minister of railways and canals— been placed before them, and-were to- 
Hota. John G. Haggart. , day part of the public record!. He

Minister of public works—Hon. J, A. (Foster) was prepared to be judged as 
Ouimet. every public man should be Judged, by

Minister of the Interior- Hon. T/j his own statement, made from his 
Mayne Daly. і [ heart and uttered from his lli-s. He

Minister «f trade and commerce- j was not to be Judged by any suspicion 
Hon. W. B. Ivea or by any misrepresentatlqna that an

Minister of Justice—Hon. A. R. opponent might make. (Cheers )
Dickey. When gentlemen in a repres mtatlyo

Minister of agriculture—Hon. W. H. assembly got away from that solid 
Montague. giound, that moment they descended

Minister of militia and defense—Horn, outside the plane of parliamentary
cussion. Gentlemen opposite talked 

Frank about kaleidoscopic changes. They 
could see them on the opposite side 

John ot the house. Their countenances were 
not very bright; evidently there ijad 
been a funeral somewhere. (Lauglf- 

; ter.) There had been a great ulsap- 
! pointment to grit hopes today. (Cheers.)

, - .Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Ministerial expla
nations were made in both bouses to
day, indicating that the cabinet had

that remedial legislation, if necessary, 
should be put upon ‘he dominion stat
ute book this session. ..(Hear, hear). 
In their opinion it was impossible to 
rely upon bon, gentlemen opposite to 
do this. (Hear, hear). In their opin
ion the conservative party 'акте Could 
be expected to enact that législation, 
and in order to .do that the 
tive party must be strong In the gov
ernment, and the government to their 
opinion never required greater 
strength than on <he present occasion. 
(Hear, bear). The proposed legislation 
was admittedly unique, and .ft had 
evoked all Muds of opinions in the two 
parties. The conservative party, it 
was known, was not united and did

portions which may be corect, but theie 
are deductions drawn -from conversa
tions very often that are altogether 
not only irrelevant, but Just as Car 
from fact and truth as they can pos
sibly be.

Senator Scott—In the ' formation ot 
governments it has been usual tor par
liament to receive the fullest state
ment of the progress that has been 
made In negotiations and the import
ant part of the statement which I read 
was whether the premier had taken 
that stand when Sir Charles Tapper 
was invitéd to become a member of the 
government, whether he stipulated that 
the three gentlemen whom I have nam
ed should also be taken back into the 

not speak as a whole upon that sub- i government. It Is a very simple ques- 
Ject. (Opposition cheers). No one ever I tion. Ot course it the premier is not 
pretended they did. disposed to answer it directly we must

Mr. Laurier—The minister of finance accept that.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell—For the in

formation of my hon. friend I will tell 
him that when we came to an arrange
ment as to what should be done, no 
stipulation was made of any character 
or kind.
'Senator Scott, proceeding, said that 

the 'present statement would be read 
with considerable interest by the peo
ple of Canada, who would be disposed 
to compare it with the uttrances in the 
statement made in the other house last 
week. He had no doubt it would sur
prise many to find that the whole point 
In the controversy between the gentle
men who formed the cabinet ten days 
ago was on the necessity of filling the 
Quebec portfolio.

After observations from Senators 
Drummond and Power the subject 
dropped.

The debate on the address was com-
Senator

Ь'Щ
been satisfactorily re-constructed on 
the lines laid down in my despatch last 
evening. Sir A. P. Caron having read 
a statement in the commons?-it was 
attacked by Messrs. Laurier and Cart
wright, but both gentlemen wholly 
failed to make an impression on the 
house. They fouqd the ministerial 
ranks solidly united, members of the 
party standing shoulder to shoulder, 
the breach -healed and peace reigning.

: The reconstructibn has been a bitter 
; blow to, grit hopes, and Beauscdeil's 
: friends, who came up here yesterday 

H|H| I to urge that their member be taken
Ottawa, Jan. 14,—In the house this toto Mr, Laurler’s administration, have 

afternoon Sir'xA. P. Caron said he had had to leave for their homes today like 
to exprès his regret that he was not I so many whipped curs. Cartwright, 
ready to make an announcement as і by his bitter speech this afternoon, has 
to the final arrangements of the gov- [ greatly Injured the liberal party, and 
eminent regarding reconstruction, but ; Mr. Hazen gave him severe castigation 
he promised definitely to do so by to- '■ tor his unjust reference to Nova* 8co- 
morrow, when the house met ! tia.

On the motion to adjourn, Mr. Wei- j Mr. Foster’s speech was a calm and 
lace proceeded to make л An explana- moderate one and a complete vlndi- 
tion of the anonymous letters. In cation ot the ministerial position. To- 
brief, it was to the effect that Sir A. night the debate was enlivened by a 
P. Caron had told him- In July last slashing speech from Sir C. H. Tupper, 
that he had received certain anony- who fully explained the reasons which 
mous letters designed to injure him, had led the seven ministers to press 
and that he attributed the authorship ! for the strengthening of -the cabinet, 
to Messrs. Haggart and' Montague. It is definitely settled that the new 
They were submitted to Mr. Ames, secretary of state will represent a Nova 
the great expert in- handwriting in Scotia constituency in the house of 
New York. Mr. Wallace then read the commons, there being no desire to die- 
report of the expert. It was to the turb the existing provincial represen- 
effect that the letters had been dis
guised in ingenious ways, but by a 
person ot “good versatility.’’ 
caused a great deal of laughter. The 
declaration went to say that Dr. Mon
tague was the writer of the letters.

Dr. Montague, In reply, " said he 1

The Reorganized Cabinet Settles 
Down to Work.

Sir Charles Tupper, Bare., who Is to 
be Secretary of State,

Will Take a Scat in the Commens for Cape 
Breton County, vice XcKeCn, Resigned.

C1E-
Atphense DesJardins.

portfolio — Hon.
Smith,, Hon. Donald Ferguson.

Controller of customs—Hon.
Wood.
• Controller of inland revenue—Horn 
E. G. Prior. -

Cries of “And solicitor general?'- 
Sir Adolphe Caron—There is no soil- ' Hon- gentlemen opposite who had spo- 

citor genral at present. This to the ken had not even touched the germ 
statement I have the honor to lay be- , of the question in dispute during the 
fore the house. I move that this house 1 critical period of the past weeto Seven 
do now adjourn.

Without

said the very reverse this afternoon.
No, no, from the government 

benches.
Sir Charles—Not at cflj. I am speak

ing of the conservative party, but the 
minister of finance spoke of the gov
ernment, which has always been 
united on the question. (Cheers). The 
cabinet of the conservative party has 
been a unit" on that question from the 
first moment down to the present, and 
only differed last spring in regard- to 
the time when that legislation should 
be adopted. (Hear, hear;.

iSeakirg for himself, and regarding 
that principle of the conservative 
party as the most Important a* stake 
$hls session, these seven gentlemen, 
under the circumstances that existed; 
believed that it was absolutely Im
possible to hope for success in the pro
motion of any measure ot that kind 
While such an extraordinary state ef 
affairs should exist as that a repre
sentative of the French Catholics of 
Quebec could not be found to Join 
them to their efforts Jo obtain that 
legislation. (Hear, hear). At the 
time when the seven gentlemen left 
the cabinet the government had tailed 
to obtain the services of a representa
tive of the French Catholics of Que
bec in place of Mr. Angers, who re
tired six months ago. More than that, 
the gentlemen who took that step be
lieved, and he agreed with them to 
the full, that the government as it
stood could not for that and other rea- London. Jan. 15,-The crisis with the 
sons hope to command the support it United States and Germany followed

by expressions of loyalty from Canada 
numerically, and could not with a dlf- and AuetraJki m. face of the Impend- 
flcult measure hope to surmount the lng danger hae glven great ЗІГ^Ь 
difficulties and obetocles that stood to HoD. Jo9eph .Chamberlain’s poUcy
ln J**, of the empire market tor the empire*
entered into his mind as to the wisdom producers v
of their course, seeing that we had tor A combination. of the United States, 
an object the success 5 legislation to RlMela, ^ Argentine Republic might 
which we were pledged and the sue- bave 70 per cent, of Great Brit-
eess of the conservative party at the atnA tood. From this the moral to be- 
next general election he for one would », adduced that the empire must feed 
have all that doubt removed on ас- ИаеИ. In this connection the at

^ TT"® J»”*» Gazette urges Chamberlain to
whldt bad taken possession of hon. a conference ln which each colony
.gentlemen opposite stace Uiat crlrts may make lts offer and Bubmlt It'
occurred. (Cheera and laughter). He clatm for recogtittfon to our markets, 
believed remédiai legislation was safe, i other people say further that a new (Cheers). He believed the liberal con- polltV SfTLHep^t 2pire ££ 
servative Party was ****”5!?®?! not. Imply England’s desertion of free
cheers). The hope ^ the opposition tnAe The food „nports from Canada 
comnglno power ^vanished and lm lncreMed by hal, a тШ<т
Cartwright, who last session had a»- darling
sumed a genial role^-OaugMer)-h^ In anjmale lncrease was f400,ooe 
80 1е”1 c0°'tr°1 of ^ sterling; wheat and flour, f300,000 steri-

^ SSSSSS; m> the lnr: ЧР6' £6в’(Ю0 sterling; butter, ЯЦ,-
JE60’000 sterling; cheeee de- 

arguf*°ta cUned £360,000. England’s total food
speakers, and effectively disposed of lmport9 weTe fi49.ooo.OOO, and Canada
P16™- Ha “2; -supplied £7,600,000. The Nineteenth
he had ^signed from the raMnet las*» Century that Canada and Au-
8PT1?g- ^ s traita and India can easily feed Eng-
opinion with hjs edleaguee, birtwM ed laod tf encouraged to do so. 

expressed his regret at the retirement bis vttew and remained a member of 
from the cabinet of Sir C. H. Tupper. the cabinet. He chaffed Mir. Davies 
Although he had had to differ from with having to run away from the 
him ln matterb affecting his (Hazen’s) ! house last session when remedial legls- 
nonstltueniy, yet after many years ! lation was under discussion, at which
xclpse contact and intimacy with the j Mr. Davies got mad- and said the
ex-minister of Justice, he said there story was false.
was no man more respected for hon- After speeches from Patterson of 
esty of intention and sterling 1nteg- Brant and Casey, the house adourned 
rity. (Cheers.) No man,ot his age In at 10.26 p. m.
Canada had a more honorable career. ; In the senate this afternoon 
(Renewed cheers.) He regretted the PREMIER BOWELL
bitter .speech ' of Cartwright. The read a statement similar to that read
house and the country will rememoer » the commons by Sir A. P. Caron, af-
his réference to the maritime provinces ter which Senator Scott said vhe had 
as "shreds, and patches,” and today j noticed the report in the paper thaj 
-Cartwright had driven another nail the conservative whip, Taylor, had an 
into the coffin ot grit hopes by his re- : interview with Sir Charles Tupper, ln 
ferenee to Nova Scotia as the cradle . which that - gentleman stated he was 
and birth place of boodlers. (Renewed ; wniiBg to enter the government pro
cheers.) Mr. Hazen proceeded to con- vided the premier consented to take 
gratuiate the house and the liberal back all the ministers who had 
conservative party on the fact that.’ eigned; that it was conveyed to Tup- 
Sir Charles Tupper, er., was about to per; that there were three gentlemen, 
return into the fighting lines once ; Mr Foster, Mr. Haggart and Mr. Mon- 
mo$e. (Cheers.) Few men in Canada : tague, whom the premier objected to 
had done more to assist in building up | reCeive back into his cabinet; that 
this country that Sir Charles Tupper. ; Tupper intimated that he made it a 
He predicted that under his leadership , condition 4hat unless these gentlemen 
the liberal conservatives would once were permitted to return, to the fold 

march to victory. Lend cheers.) wlth the other that negotiations must 
After observations from Mr. Mulbck cease. or words to that effect. I would 

the speaker left the chair. like to know, said Senator Scott, whe-
After recess ! ther that statement is reallp true sub-

! stantlally. I think parliament ' is en
titled to an answer. In the formation 
of ' a government it is usual for the 
crown to furnish the fullest informa
tion.

Premier Bowell—I have no objection 
to answer, although I deny the. posi- 

i tion taken by Senator Scott that par
liament has a right to ask the results 
of any private interview.

j members ot the government, hound by 
; tbeir.oath of office, to do the nest, ac-

EH^ SSFSHSFs
now taken He doubted whether the slr.A. P. Caron eade that the very 

l, comInaDî,1.the ml kernel and gist of explanation. The 
г-The ССПШ“ vacancy in the cabinet had now beea 

try was convinced that the govern- flned> and consequently the govertt- 
ment was composed of a band of plot- ! ment waa able to present a united 
tiers, schemers and conspirators, whose : front He c 
only object was their own selfish and wright’s at
personal aggrandizement. (Opposi- surrendered his office in London and 

14167 wlUtn-8r to the emoluments attaching to It, to place
sacrifice friends, convictions and pria- himself among the rank and file of the 
clples so long as they caul» retain conservative party and to help to lead 
place and power. It waa evident that them to victory again. (Prolonged 
the true causes tor the resignations cheers.) Personally he regretted, as 
of the seven mihlaU rs had not been every member ot the conservative 
given to the country. The position in ty wou,id regret, that Sir Chartes H. 
which the government had been, placed Tupper was no longer a member of the 
during the last eight days was a

HON. MR. LAURIER

tatlon. David MicKeen has decided to 
resign and Sir Charles will take his 
seat for Cape Breton county. It Is ful
ly expected that Sir Charles will be 
elected by acclamation. On Monday 
Sir Charted wiH proceed direct to Cape 
Breton, there he will address three 

thought the hon. member by bringing ; meetings, viz., at Sydney, North Syd- 
this matter up without notice had in- ; ney and Glace Bay. All the new min-

swom in todya. : ~-fr 
absolved him of any guilt in connec- Sir Charles went'to Montreal tonlghS
tion with the subject. He denied, that to address the board of trade on closer ____ _____ _____ ___ ______ ^ _
there had ever been any difference be- trade relations with the mother coun- I most laimentable and humiliating one 
tween himself and Sir A. P. Caron.!, try. He made his first appearance | to the eyes of the country.

SIR ADOLPHE CARON

talkd not understand Cart- 
upon Tupper, who hadThis

menced by Senator Owens.
Villeneuve, mayor of Montreal, fol
lowed.

Senator Scott replied and then the 
premier made an effective address. 

The debate was adjourned.
suited the governor general, who had lsters were

government. (Cheers.) 
untariiy retired for the 
party, but would still be found ln the 
ranks battling strongly, loyally and 
effectively as before, on behalf of the 
liberal conservative parly. (Loud 
cheers.) The oposltion wished to lm-

He had vol- 
good of the CHAMBERLAIN’S POLICY.tween himself and Sir A. P. Caron.!, try. He made his first appearance 

He held that this was a cowardly at- within the precincts of the house this 
tempt to ruin him, and he appealed afternoon and received a magnificent 
to the house to decide whether they ovation in room 16. After thanking his 
could find any motive tor acting as friends for their cordial greeting he 
he was charged with having done, said: “I am going to Nova Scotia’my 
He asked the country to reserve judg- native province, but I will be back in 
ment until the matter was dealt with a few days to take my place In the 
Ь,У ‘?\C0U5tf,’ aa 11 wouî* h®- He h<>U8e among you. One thing, however, 
closed by stating it was evident some I want you to remember, that no matter 
people had reason to fear the Investi- what happens, you must stand by the 
ration into these charges, as when he liberal conservative party We 
(Montague) endeavored to obtain the going to carry the country In the in- 
services ot the greatest criminal law- terests of ourselves and of the empire ” 
yer in the country («-is being a refer- The, cheers which followed thto on- 

to B. B. Osler, Q. C., of Toronto), servatlon almost raised tho roof It is 
he found that this counsel had already understood Sir Charles Tupper will-be 
been retained by Mr. Wallace. (Sen- leader of the house 
sation).

Sir A. P. Caron said he regretted ндіт, 
that Mr. Wallace-should have brought ; лгл т „
the matter up without having the cour- j statement in 22 т ma^e a
tesy of giving notice and letting him .. ^® ^>use~ And: 1 wtoh to
see the statements he proposed to tto
make, especially as far as mey Lre gov-
cn himself (Caron). It would have ! ^ 2 f Prime minister,
been in better grace had the bon. te^rto^^ri^3É£ t?at ln lte 
member left the matter in the рові- °f crown

,b„ Uld .ÜdSp.’bXT"”'"1”

T'Laurier said that he had no to- ' *1 thîe
tention of opposing the motion tor ad- * 1^„Г!2ІГе'?е1£ tTom offlce ot
Journment, but he would ask if it wa. : »°v®mni®nt-
true that certain gentlemen who had tunft„ ^ carefollv тд n.,°pp<fr~ 
left the gOTermfient labt week Md eumstamees ClT~
said, they could not sit with Premier я1 .th®ae r®*
Bowell, had returned to the cabinet. tht th tt aattofled himself
(Laughter ) that the bes,t interests of the country

Sir A. P. Caron said he could not My
ai^wer until tomorrow. , speettog the imiDorto^™?^ аіИпІ 2ьІ.т charming spectacular effect which

The house adjourned at 4 p. m. , portfolio made vacant hv they had produced, entirely regardlessThe senate sitting lasted not more ^^ТоГ Mr Aneeta. bv toe ot expense. (Laughter). He regarded
than ten minutes altogether. Sir ! toZ the action of the six ministers in re-
Mackenzie Bowell, as soon as the or- | ( those who deemed tt thefl-r dirtv turning as most fardai. The wholeders ot the day were reached, stated retired ^otT «$ business had been- transacted tor the
he regretted exceedingly he was not it Is true that this ooint whs Purpose of making room for histo a position to inform the senate of d,rou^ arrêtent acquaintance, Sir Charles
the re^^cti^ ^lch he had pmm- ^LrtK co^L. ti ls ^®r, baronets the United King-

і Iy true t^t the prli^mlntoter did not donL (Laughter). Not even their
progressed to such an^ extent that he regard toat vacancy, the importance fronts of brass could allow ministers
hoped t* have within twenty.four Qf whloh cannot be ли«нгт»л to Mt to council very long under Mr.

a® a 8ufflclent reason for the résigna- Boweil. He was sorry for the position 
not only the respect of the party but Uon ^ ^ т^ье,. 0, the goveroment ln wtolch the PpBmIer was placed. The

Cartwright —“Hear" ! fame of Sir Charles Tapper, senior, 
though not precisely known to ell the 
churches, was well known In all the 
provinces of Canada. (Daughter).
Nova Scotia had been the wet nurse 
and dry nurse of the most pronounced 
type of boodlers this country had ever 
known. (Oh, oh).

The other day the premier had de
scribed himself within hearing of gen
tlemen as “living in a nest of .traitors.’’ 
Proceeding, Sir Richard Cartwright 
referred’to what he called the amatory 
correspondence of Sir A. P. Caron and 
Dr. Montague, and once more turned 
hie attention to Sir Charles Tupper, 
er. He •wound up by giving an old 
story of Mr. McMullen’s, to the effect 
that four Canadian cabinet ministers 
who happening to visit the United 
States, were pointed out to an old 
Yankee, who remarked that if those 
were privy councillors and advisers of 
her majesty, he would for once ferv
ently pray God Save the Queen. 
(Laughter).

The British Empire Can Supply Its 
Own Feed—A Conference 

Suggested.

said he could well realize the great 
disappointment which the opposition 
must have felt at the recent turn of
events and at the formation of a gov-^P'y that there was a lack of qpanlmlty

in the government on questions ot pol
icy, Davies • having referred to the 
schodl question. Mr. Foster repeated 
the declaration made in the house last 
session and at I 
weeks ago, ln wh
that question other members of the 
government sees eye to eye. (Cheers.) і 
Thh government is thoroughly united, 
he said, on all questions of public pol
icy. The party had had it's trials, bnt 
It had emerged from them solidly 
united, once more determined ln every 
way to adhere to their life long prin- 
cpiles and to conduct them to a suc
cessful Issue ln the elections shortly to 
take place. (Loud pheers.) He could 
well understand why Cartwright should 
have felt it necessary to have denoun
ced Tupper when he was pot here. 
But Sir Charles would toe here in a 
few days, sitting in that seat as leader 
of the house. (Loud cheers.) And 
when he was to his place Cartwright 
would find that he would neither cower 
nor blanch'" before him. (Prolonged 
cheers.) X

e rament which would command the 
confidence of the country. The oppo
sition must have felt there was a 
small chance now of their reaching 
the treasury benches. The coneerva- 
tlve party was solidly and firmly" 
united. The reasons which had been 
given In the statement read to the 

use would commend themselves to 
the Judgment of the country. The dif
ferences which had existed had dis
appeared, and today thto .government 
was stronger than ever before. 
(Cheers). He regretted the disappoint
ment which Mr. Laurier had been put 
to once more. (Laughter).

:

ith’s Falls a few 
. he stated that onare

hoence

SIR ADOLPHE CARON, 
said: Before the" orders ot the

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
said he thought Mr. Laurier had1 taken 
Sir Adolphe Caron too seriously. He 
had assumed he was dealing with re
sponsible
to that he was mistaken. The opposi
tion was face to face today with the. 
Royal Ottawa Low Comedy Troupe. 
(Laughter). This troupe had been giv
ing a number of rehearsals Since July 
last, biit the best performance of aH 
bad been the last. The next perform
ance would be wtogn the whole troupe 
would go ,out and none come back. 
(Opposition eheers). He congratulated 
the members of the government on the

I
statesmen—(laughter)—but

MR. іхгпчгя 4
of tiothwell ridiculed the'reasons .ad
vanced for the return of the six min
isters. Clearly from the bye-electione 
the country was behind the liberal con
servative party.

і

MR. HAZEN

1
STYLED AN ARCH TRAITOR.

Miss Susan B. Anthony Makes an At- 
taekydn President Elliot 

. of Harvard.

:

1.
Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 16,—Miss 

Susan B. Anthony is much incensed 
at the crittetans of President Eliot of 
Harvard university and Bishop Berne 
of Albany on her call for the twenty- 
eighth annual convention of the Am
erican Woman’s Suffrage association 
to Washington January 23rd to 28th.

Anthony said tnda,y : “The first 
and only time I ever saw President 
Elliot was at the convention of all the 
superintendents of schools of the 
Untied States, 
audience President Eliot declared that 
it waa mot to the interest of American 
patrotiem or loyalty to have women 
teachers to the schools. There I form
ed my Meal of the man and have not 
changed. Regarding the criticism that 
I have in any way distorted his letter, 
ft is not true. It is harmful to the 
nation to have such a man as Mr.

of such a great in- 
ard university. His

і
also of the country. He therefore asked 
the indulgence of the house for an
other twenty-four hour*, assuring 
them that a statement would then be 
presented which he had already prom
ised. He would also state that as soon 
as the communication was finished 
the house should proceed with the dis
cussion on the speech from the throne 
and ‘ other regular business of the ses
sion.

The official announcement as to the 
progress which the premier'is making 
in the reconstruction of his ministry 
has been postponed until tomorrow.
This does not portend failure on his 
part, as the ‘matter is definitely set
tled. The delay was due to the nature 
of the statement to be made as to the 
causes which, Ipring the dissident min
isters back again, but :hls was satis
factorily settled tonight. The impres
sion has been general that the dissi
dent ministers coming back under 
Premier Bowell would lequire to take 
portfolios other than those vacated 
ten days ago. This is an егґЬг. No 
obligation exists requiring such a 
course, and it will therefore be found 
tomorrow that most t)f the ministers 
are back to their old offices. The ac
cession of Tupper, er., and Senator ti more Incomplete.
DesJardins necessitate a slight shuffle 1 Sir Adolphe Caron-I think the hon. 
as follows- Sir Charles Tupper be-/, gentleman will permit me to continue 

secretary of state; Dickey, min- «he statement. (Cries of "Oh, oertaHn- 
ister of Justice; DesJardlnee, militia. 1У-”> Since the receipt at the reslgfta- 

Beyond this there will be no changes, tione referred to, the objection* put 
Tupper will eit In the commons. .He Is forward by tihe ministers who re- 
offered half a dozen seats, Including signed have been removed by the ae- 
Ottawa, South Renfrew, Kingston, ceptance of a seat In the cabinet by 
West Toronto and Cape Breton. It is the Hon. Mr. Deuardina, a gentleman 
probable he may run for Ottawa. It well known and highly esteemed in 
is said he already is taking measures the province ot Quebec for hie ability 
to construct the cabinet when Sir Mac- j and integrity of character, and by the 
kenzle Bowell resigns after the ses- accession to the ministry of Sir Charles 
slon The friendliest feeling exists be- Tupper, bart. (Ministerial cheers), 
tween nremier and him. sir Under these circumstances and with
Charles Tuocer wants Mr. Bowell to these objections removed the minis- manof genius, Mr. Hunter 6f the
accent the portfolio of trade and com- ters who resigned have deemed ti con-' Toronto World, would not fall to util- 
merce1 In tbTnew cabinet. Hugh John etatent with their duty to their country ^?dent ln hle plctureBof P”11-
Macdonald will undoubtedly come in. ; to resume the post* they respectively tlca* thought.
Sir Charles Tupper will make many held to the government. (Ironical op- 
chaneea and is expected! to organise ; position laughter).
perhaps* the strongest ""ministry since It is gratifying, therefore, to be stole 
confederation » to Inform tihe house Md the- country

Hon Mr Prior the new controUer that a ministry has been formed which 
of inland revenue arrived this afteM will commend the support at the ma- 

In at Rideau Jortty to parliament and enable us to 
H.T ' і proceed with the measures foreshad-

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to- owed to, the speech «гот the throne, 
day to prevent railway companies i*- The government as reconstructed is
& gfc’r.sгд і “sag; g ».

ZZ , -sisrs in— *
C. N. Skinner arrived here yester- per, hart .^

day and had м interview with the Postmaster general Sir Adolph
premier. He would undoubtedly have Caron. ._,_
accepted a portfolio under Premier ^Minister at marine and Aiheriee- 
Bowell had not the bolters returned. Hon. Jeton Costigan.

Sir Richard і-чаг.'* іs
Sir Adolphe Caron—This view, how

ever, waa not concurred lm by some of 
hds colleagues, who urged that a meet
ing of parliament with a Quebec port
folio vacant might seriously imperil 
certain important measures to be pres
ented during the session.,He had rea
sonable hopes of being able to fill that 
position up to the very day when par
liament met, and was disappointed 
that hip efforts had failed. After the 
opening of parliament certain mem
bers of the government sent In their 
resignations to the prime minister 
giving, among other reasons, the fa<ct 
that having failed to fill the portfolio, 
Md be evidently intending to go on 
with the transaction of public b usi
nées with an, Incomplete cabinet, they 
thought that this course was top great 
a departure from sound constitutional 
practice—(Opposition, laughter)—and so 
weak—(Opposition hear, hear)—as a 
matter of policy, that they were un
willing any longer to remain as mem
bers of an incomplete government. 
(Opposition laughter).

Mr. Mulock—And therefore to make

Before that great
re-

1
■

1■

amore :Eliot at the h 
stitution as В 
viexite are naturally impressed on the 
minds of the students and the country 
is worse off for ti. In my mind Mr. 
pilot is not an American of whom » 
true patriot should oe proud. He is 
ton arch-traitor, and has by his letter 
alone committed treason.” 1

Miss Anthony hoped her views would 
be rightly stated before the public.

m

mSIR C. H. TUPPER,
who was loudly cheoredi said the op
position leaders had been1 most unfair 
in their criticisme. They well knew 
the disadvantage under which seven 
gentlemen labored, Md they made the 
most at it. Every privy councillor op
posite knew how difficult It was for | 
any minister, either to Canada or fn j 
England; "o put himself fully and free- ; „ . „
ly before hte countrymen in regard to ! Senator Scott-It is not a private 
particulars that might concern an ac- tervtew. 
tien Which has induced him to retire : Premier Bowell-A pnvate interview 
Aom the councils of the natidn. He ; which took place between gentlemen 
thought he .was justified in referring forming or re-cqnstructlng a govern- 
to two features v6hj*h prominently і ment. Parliament to entitled to know 
stand out' to this discussion. These what the result Is following from it, 
features concerned' first, the chaîne- ! and not a private interview which 
ter of the gentlemen who left the cabi- j took.place, or private conversations 
net Md their action as regards the which took place during negotiations, 
governor genral. In regard to the last , Another matter I desire to point out 
feature, and perhaps the most import- to the hon. gentleman is this, that I re
am one, tt oiigiht to be sufficient to fuse to be held responsible for state- 
fair minded men to know that aftet ments made by different reporters to 
explanations had beep exchanged be- various newspapers, because my non.. 
tween those gentlemen and (h* present friend might proceed and say that ti 
prime minister and submitted to the : !■ stated that I had entered into an 
governor general th*re had been found ' arrangement and a bargain with Sir 
nothing inconsistent with and noth- j Charles Tupper as to my future course 
lng derogatory to the dignity of th- . of action, and what might follow as a 
crown for Queen’s representative to ' result of the recent action which has 
take back to the councils of the coun- taken place. I take# this opportunity 
try six of these gentlemen. As re- j to say that K is equally unfounded Md 
garde \be other facts which fmmedi- has hot a scintilla of truth ln It, and 
ately concerned the action taken, he j I am quite sure Sir Charles Tupper, 
waa Justified to saying that it clearly ; if he is applied to, will acqnlj me of 
appeared that, whether the point wue j laving stipulated In any way, directly 
put before the prime minister a* the j or Indirectly, any such thing. I take 
proper ttine or not, or whether or not ! this opportunity to /give a fiât denial 
wise Judgment was used by the seven j to that. I decline, however, to enter 
aa to the mod* In which they took that into a controversy or explain what 
important step, they were actuated by j took place between tor Charles Topper 
two strong reasons and two good rea- and my self,-or between any other gen- 
sons. First, the Interests of, the çoun- j tlemen during negotiations. I have 
try as they conceived. (Ironical oppo- і simply to say that portions ot the 
sitfon cheers). The interest* of the і statements which Senator Scott hae 
country, In their opinion, demanded read are not correct. There are other

;
MR. DAVIN

said it was evident from Cartwright’s 
speech. that he vas greatly disturbed 
by the spectre of Sir Charles Tupper 
rising before him. The chicken heart 
quivered beneath his frock coat when 
he thought of the prospect of the old 
war horse ot Cumberland shortly re
appearing in the aouse. (Cheers and 
laughter). Both Messrs. Laurier and 
Cartwright had wholly failed to avail 
themselves" of the opportunity which 
had been presented to them. Mr. 
Laurier was a charming , man but no 
leader. A good leader would1 have 
grasped the situation and used tt to 
the fullest advantage. By revamping 
Mr. McMullen’s story Cartwright had 
shown himself the political rag-picker 
in the McMullen heap. He trusted

SROVBB CLEVELAND. 
By M. H. Nickerson.

m-
L

Cleveland, I think Jove’s thunder-bearingчcomes bird ;From the proud capitol has taken flight, 
Or basely fallen from the starry height. 
Strut» tike » cock for some vain wager 

spurred.
JR

mCan a great ruler lend his gracious word 
To prostitute the sacred name ot right, 
Through wretched greed ot offlce, and ex-
Tbe barbarous passion of the brainless 

herdt
Is teds democracy? Oh, give us then 

The feedaltim ot the firmer east 
Until we ban nobility again

1St ti> high places. Let ua have at least 
One type ef manhood born to govern men. 
Not pandering to the many-headed beast.

v

П.MR. DAVIES
chaffed Mr. Davto with being equal 
with Cartwrigbt as an author of 
studied impromptu, and reminded hhn 
of am incident which occurred some 
years ago when a report ot a lecture 
by Ifr. Davin got Into the Ottawa Citi
zen, when as a matter of fact the lec
ture waa never delivered. (Laughter). 
He believed that the action of some of 
the ministère 'n resigning was dictat
ed by a desire to get rid of the Mani- 
toab school question. (Oh, oh).

MR. FOSTER,
who was loudly cheered .said he did 
not Intend to follow the opposition 
speakers in their wMderings of the 
afternoon. They had been guilty ef

!Ьгі ІД n* medd date. for. Mammon rules 
Where freedom’s semblance all ln mockery,

stands; ' \ne beesosflro for other lands 
hot fury ef misguided fools.

Bleet auteeratl when rage to reason tools, 
Then era yea potter’s clay within «heir
ВіїЛ when "rash deed the solid vote de-

'Ati.V •>-\t .V .
Not bowjpç dervishes more willing too lei 

ШИ time* strikes th# fatal hour. !
Bnt patience! When the strife ef tongues !V f:shall. cesse, ."CC..I і".-

Your . country may account her fancied
Of strength, the grestent danger to her

-U.dÉ
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